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Presenter Schedule  
 
Thursday, January 8th  
Opening Plenary Address  
Room: Knight Auditorium 
 
Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
11:00 -12:00 Plenary Transforming Qualitative Data Through 
Performance 
Rachael Gabriel and 
Jessica Nina Lester 
 
Breakout Session A 12:15 - 2:15 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1048 12:15-12:35 Paper Does Size Matter in the Field?: Female Police Bodies in 
Online Television 
Carmen 
Cusack 
1048 12:40-1:00 Paper Chinese Biology TAs’ Perception of their English 
Proficiency: An Exploratory Case Study  
XUAN JIANG 
1048 1:05-1:25 Paper Chronic Disease Management: Alternative 
Conceptualizations for Clinical Practices 
Yuliya 
Knyahnytska  
1048 1:30-1:50 Paper Converting Capital: The Experiences of Latinos/as in 
Graduate Programs. 
Maristela Zell 
1048 1:55-2:15 Paper Individual Proximity in Interpreting Transnational Texts ERIKO Yamato 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1049 12:15-12:35 Paper One Critical Year: Understanding College Entry 
Experiences of First Year Community College 
Student 
TAJAH GROSS 
1049 12:40-1:50 Panel Visualization Techniques for Transforming 
Qualitative Data  
Ron Chenail 
Cathy Ponczek 
Melissa Schacter  
Laquana Young 
Ron C. Osborne-
Williams 
1049 1:55-2:15 Paper Virtual Teaming: A Look Inside Online 
Environments 
Carroll Bronson 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1053 12:15-12:35 Paper The Messiness of School Reform: Writing the 
Right Story 
Carroll Bronson 
1053 12:40-1:00 Paper An Exploration of Jordanian Teachers’ 
Perceptions of Gender Stereotyping  
Fatma Hasan  
1053 1:05-1:25 Paper Constructivist Grounded Theory: Steps towards 
Change 
Yulia Watters 
1053 1:30-1:50 Paper Stimulating Education Majors’ Reflections 
through Personal Choice of Inquiry 
Janet Richards 
Kristie Verdi 
1053 1:55-2:15 Paper Environments of Respect for Questioning and 
Discussion 
Yvette Powell 
Robitaille  
Nancy Maldonado 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1054 12:15-12:35 Paper Positioning Teacher Identity in Institutional 
Discourse 
Andrea Lypka 
Danielle Farrar 
1054 12:40-1:00 Paper Finding My Way - An Innovative Methodology 
to Negotiate my Ph.D Journey  
Gael Robertson 
1054 1:05-1:25 Paper Towards Simplicity by Trusting The Process – 
Making Learning Visible 
Matilda Mettälä 
1054 1:30-1:50 Paper An Inquiry on “Us versus Them” Dynamics in 
Mixed-Income Housing Development 
Seungjong Cho   
1054 1:55-2:15 Paper Naming Children: The Power-Laden Process of 
Representing Other’s Identity(Ies) 
Jessica Nina Lester 
Meagan Call-
Cummings 
 
Thursday, January 8th  
Breakout Session B 3:00 - 5:00 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1048 3:00-3:20 Paper Using Systematic Reviews to Transform 
Qualitative Research 
Dianne McCormack 
Tracy Carr 
Lisa Keeping-Burke 
Linda Hansen 
1048 3:25-3:45 Paper Ethical Dilemmas with Pseudonyms: Two Failed 
Examples  
Julie Dell-Jones 
1048 3:50-4:10 Paper Do Blacks Males Describe College Success the 
Same Way as Others Do? 
Augustus Henry 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1049 3:00-4:00 Panel Utilizing Mobile Devices in Education: 
Faculty Experiences 
Carmen L. Session 
Jennifer L. Reeves 
Candace H. Lacey 
Elda K. Veloso 
1049 4:00-5:00 Panel An Autoethnography: Writing Culture of 
the Hyphened Hearts 
Adriana Lozano 
Eleany Ochoa Gamez 
Marcela polanco 
Susie Chavarria-
Torres 
Kristen Garza 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1053 3:00-4:00 Panel Understanding Poverty and Gender: Narratives 
from the Field 
Fatima Castillo 
Erlinda Castro-
Palaganas 
Cora Anonuevo 
Nimfa Bracamonte 
1053 4:00-5:00 Panel The Explanatory Power of QUAL in Veteran-
Centered RCTs 
Alexander Libin 
Manon Schladen 
Ellen Danford 
Joel Scholten 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
1054 3:00-4:00 Panel Collaborative Approaches and Methods to 
Ethical Healthcare Research 
Jennifer Whalen 
Douglas Jordan 
Lindy Davidson 
Marleah Dean 
Mariaelena Bartesaghi 
1054 4:00-5:00 Panel Enacting LGBTQ TESOL Stories through 
Ethnodramatic Readers Theatre 
Carter Winkle 
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Friday, January 9th  
Opening Plenary Address  
Room: Knight Auditorium 
 
Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
8:45 -9:45 Plenary Building Research in "New Shapes" and Engaging 
Diverse Audiences: The Transformative Potential 
of Arts-Based Research 
Patricia Leavy 
 
Friday, January 9th  
Breakout Session C 10:00 - 12:00  
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2074 10:00-10:20 Paper Managing Illness through Creative 
Engagement: Women, HIV and the Stitches Doll 
Project 
Jacqueline Lewis 
2074 10:25-10:45 Paper A Reflexive Self-Transformation Dance with 
Qualitative Research  
Denise Ramon 
2074 10:50-11:10 Paper Relationships of Children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder and Their Fathers 
Terry Keller 
Julie Ramisch 
2074 11:15-11:35 Paper The Use of Recursive Frame Analysis on an 
Emotionally Focused Couples Therapy Session  
Yanqun Peng 
2074 11:40-12:00 Paper From Ornamental Plant to Unwanted Alien: 
Kudzu in the United States 
Sam Smiley 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2077 10:00-10:20 Paper The Transformational Potential of Using the 
Arts in Qualitative Inquiry 
Katherine Boydell 
Susan Cox 
2077 10:25-10:45 Paper Teachers’ Experiences with Mistreatment by 
their Administrators 
Amy Orange 
2077 10:50-11:10 Paper Anchoring Identity in Faith: Narrative of an 
Anglo-Asian Muslimah in Britain 
Imran Mogra 
2077 11:15-11:35 Paper Methodological Implications of Deleuzian 
Thought 
Jessica Gullion 
2077 11:40-12:00 Paper Transforming Qualitative Data Using Oral 
Coding 
James Bernauer 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2078 10:00-10:20 Paper Social Media: A Qualitative Inquiry to 
Advantages and Disadvantages for Business 
Organizations 
Komal Mushtaq 
Rana Rashid Rehman 
2078 10:25-10:45 Paper The-Self Reflection: How Looking Through 
Qualitative Lenses Changed a Researcher 
Atakan Ata 
2078 10:50-11:10 Paper Too Smart for Your Own Good: The Paradoxical 
Experience of Twice-Exceptionality 
Christiane Wells 
2078 11:15-11:35 Paper Storytelling in Evaluation Research: What 
V.propp's Methodology can do? 
Olga Savinskaya 
2078 11:40-12:00 Paper   
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2081 10:00-10:20 Paper Real Projects, Virtual Worlds: Coworkers, their 
Avatars, and the Trust Conundrum 
Michael Lohle 
Steven Terrell 
2081 10:25-10:45 Paper Exploring Consciousness: Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis 
Justin Panneck 
2081 10:50-11:10 Paper Transforming Institutional Research Offices to 
use Qualitative Methods 
Monica Alaniz 
2081 11:15-11:35 Paper Using Forums and Message Boards to Recruit 
Study Participants in Qualitative Research 
Peter Wesolowski 
2081 11:40-12:00 Paper   
 
Friday, January 9th  
Breakout Session D 1:10 - 3:10 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2074 1:10-1:30 Paper The Lived Experience of Honduran and 
American Nursing Students  
Lorinda Sealey 
Donna Hathorn  
2074 1:35-1:55 Paper Constructing a Research Identity in Online 
Discussions  
C. Amelia Davis 
Jessica N. Lester 
2074 2:00-2:20 Paper What Questions are Answered while an Open-
Ended Question is Asked? 
Oleg Oberemko 
2074 2:25-2:45 Paper Qualitative Researchers: 21st Century 
Renaissance Wo-/men? 
Manon Schladen 
Marti Snyder 
2074 2:50-3:10 Paper Data Collection as Transformational Process Cliff Haynes 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2077 1:10-1:30 Paper Edward B. Emerson. Search for a history of 
insanity in the 19th Century 
Silvia Rabionet 
Raul Mayo-Santana 
2077 1:35-1:55 Paper The Lived Experiences of Physical Therapists 
Practicing in Inpatient Rehabilitation Facilities 
Steve Wiley 
Bini Litwin 
Leah Nof 
Stephanie Kelly 
2077 2:00-2:20 Paper Exploring the Russian online reciprocal 
communities: the results of nethnographic 
approach  
Elizaveta Polukhina 
Anna Strelnikova 
2077 2:25-2:45 Paper Educators' Perceptions of Migrant Students’ 
Social Hardships and Educational Challenges 
Janese Free 
2077 2:50-3:10 Paper A Narrative View of Diabetes Lisa Acuff 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2078 1:10-1:30 Paper I Wish It Didn’t End: Adolescent Girls’ Hiv 
Intervention Experiences 
Dianne Morrison-
Beedy 
Denise Passmore 
2078 1:35-1:55 Paper Rethinking Homelessness through Participatory 
Action Research 
Amanda Wetegrove-
Romine 
2078 2:00-2:20 Paper Institutions of Socialization and Life 
Trajectories of Young Entrepreneurs in Russia 
Anastasia Poylova 
2078 2:25-2:45 Paper Journey into the Qualitative Arena- a 
Transformation 
Victoria Landu 
Kathy Thomas 
Charlene Desir  
2078 2:50-3:10 Paper Meaninglessness from Meaninglessness in 
Qualitative Research 
Christopher Andrew 
Brkich 
Tim Barko 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2081 1:10-1:30 Paper Naturalistic Inquiry in Exploring 
Conference Effectiveness 
Katie Brkich 
Thomas R., Jr. Koballa 
Christopher Andrew Brkich 
2081 1:35-1:55 Paper Transforming understanding through 
arts-informed inquiry 
Lynn Butler-Kisber 
Dale Boyle 
Janine Metallic 
Mary Stewart 
2081 2:00-2:20 Paper How Par has Changed Me from Hiding 
My Disability To Political Activist 
Wade Petree 
2081 2:25-2:45 Paper An Understanding of the Practices of an 
Appreciative Leader 
Anne Kohnke 
Jacqueline Stavros 
Marjorie Schiller 
2081 2:50-3:10 Paper Online Crowdsourced Informal Education 
in /r/summonerschool 
Tim Barko 
Christopher Andrew Brkich 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2082 1:10-1:30 Paper Research in Special Education: Using a 
Research Poem as a Guide for 
Relationship Building 
Rama Cousik 
2082 1:35-1:55 Paper Innovations in Representing Specific 
States of Consciousness 
Barry Klein 
2082 2:00-3:10 Panel Transforming Qualitative Understandings 
in Collaborative Writing 
Audra Skukauskaite 
Jessica Rangel 
Lisa Rodriguez 
Denise Ramon 
 
Friday, January 9th  
Breakout Session E 3:25 - 5:00 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2078 3:25-3:45 Paper Qualitative Ninja Girl! Sheryl Chatfield 
2078 3:50-4:10 Paper Serving Military Families: Using Solution-
focused Therapy in a Virtual Environment 
Taryn Stevenson 
Steven Terrell 
2078 4:15-4:35 Paper A Phenomenological Study of Healthcare 
Providers’ Experiences 
Phyllis Florian 
2078 4:40-5:00 Paper Qualitative research and contemporary 
issues 
Maria Petrescu 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2081 3:25-3:45 Paper On Interpretive Interactionism and The 
Practice Of Interpretive Consumer 
Research 
Joao Felipe Sauerbronn 
Eduardo Ayrosa 
2081 3:50-4:10 Paper Re-creating the Classroom: The Joy of 
Teaching Qualitative Research 
Cynthia Langtiw 
2081 4:15-4:35 Paper Reconsidering the Researcher-
Researched Relationship 
Michael Zhang 
Taizsa Gonzalez 
2081 4:40-5:00 Paper The Challenges and Benefits of 
Collaborative Case Study Research 
Robin Cooper 
Bruce Lilyea 
Jorge Rice 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2082 3:25-3:45 Paper What’s in a Story? The Case for Narrative Research 
in Sports Development. 
Lynda Challis 
2082 3:50-4:10 Paper Augmenting GTM with NA: Intergenerational 
Storytelling 
Lynda Ashbourne 
Mohammed 
Baobaid 
2082 4:15-4:35 Paper The Value of "Grey Beards": The Influence of 
External Advice Providers in a Military 
Organization. 
Douglas Jordan 
2082 4:40-5:00 Paper How Applying the Phenomenological Principle of 
Faithfulness to the Analysis of Children Writings 
Valentina Mazzoni 
Luigina Mortari 
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Saturday, January 10th  
Opening Plenary Address  
Room: Knight Auditorium 
 
Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
8:45 -9:45 Plenary Transforming Qualitative Inquiry Through Revisiting 
the Personal Narrative: 
Oral History, Life History and Biography 
Valerie J. Janesick 
 
Saturday, January 10th  
Breakout Session F 10:00 -12:00 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2074 10:00-10:20 Paper The Hidden Face: A Mixed Study of Covert Bullying 
among Secondary School Students in Jam 
Ingrid Hunt-
Anderson 
2074 10:25-10:45 Paper Marginalizing Evidenced Based Practices in Pursuit 
of Experiential Feminist Experience  
Colleen McMillan  
Helen Ramirez  
2074 10:50-11:10 Paper The Use of Qualitative Research in Large 
Quantitative Studies: Capturing the Subtleties  
Maria Levi-Minzi 
Hilary Surratt 
Steven Kurtz 
2074 11:15-11:35 Paper Critical Meeting of Lives, History & Conditions-See 
where it's going? 
Anne Galletta 
2074 11:40-12:00 Paper Performative research on Performing Research on 
a Performance Movement 
Carrie Lobman 
Christine Helm 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2077 10:00-10:20 Paper Voices of the Tested: Visions of the Past, Present, 
and Future of Assessment in the Schools 
Stephanie Green 
2077 10:25-10:45 Paper Thrown to the Wolves:  Later Life Recollections of 
Former Emergency Room Nurses 
Margaret Whelan 
2077 10:50-11:10 Paper Igniting Youth Activism with Constructivist 
Grounded Theory 
Tracie Rogers 
2077 11:15-11:35 Paper Chronic Illness and Disasters: Developing A 
Theoretical Framework 
Jacqueline Owens 
2077 11:40-12:00 Paper Narrative Inquiry, Autoethnography, and Moral 
Purpose 
James Lane 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2078 10:00-10:20 Paper Black Christian Clergy’s Perception of Mental 
Health  
Omomaro 
Okekaro 
2078 10:25-10:45 Paper Using Soft Systems Methodology to create an 
accessible digital library for blind students  
Nabhan Alharrasi 
2078 10:50-11:10 Paper Organizational Communication: A Critical Discourse 
Analysis of the STAICs 
Adriane Coelho 
2078 11:15-11:35 Paper Ethical Dilemmas of Emerging Latina Researchers: 
Studying Schools Serving Latin@ Communities 
P. Zitlali Morales 
Lilia Monzó 
2078 11:40-12:00 Paper Transforming the researcher: Exploring Donald 
Campbell 
Sheryl Chatfield 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2082 10:00-10:20 Paper Using Photovoice with Refugee Children Pragashnie 
Naidoo 
2082 10:25-10:45 Paper Methodology in the Study of Agency: A Research 
on Strategy as Practice in Brazil 
Fernanda 
Sauerbronn 
Alex Faria 
2082 10:50-11:10 Paper Qualitative Research Transformation through 
Deconstruction  
Diana Riviera  
Aniuska Luna 
2082 11:15-11:35 Paper Engaging a Sense of Self: Action Research and MFA 
Visual Arts Students 
Barbara 
Bergstrom 
2082 11:40-12:00 Paper Applying a New Framework to Researching 
Marginalized Perspectives in Criminology 
Laura Serrant 
Martin Glynn 
 
Saturday, January 10th  
Breakout Session G 1:10 -3:10 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2074 1:10-1:30 Paper Principals' and Assistant Principals' Experiences 
with the Improvement of Teacher Quality 
Vanady Daniels 
2074 1:35-1:55 Paper The Effects of High Stakes Tests on Retained 3rd 
Grade Students 
Vanady Daniels 
2074 2:00-2:20 Paper Designing Qualitative Research for Second 
Language Programs 
Ruth Ban 
Peter Sayer 
2074 2:25-2:45 Paper Conducting Focus Group Research with African-
Caribbean Young Women on Cigarette Smoking 
Jenny Douglas 
2074 2:50-3:10 Paper High School Students Use of Educational 
Technology 
Diahann Holder 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2077 1:10-1:30 Paper VPK's Influence on Veteran Preschool Teachers' 
Teaching Practices 
Laura 
Monsalvatge 
2077 1:35-1:55 Paper The Use of Play by Early Childhood Teachers Kris Long 
2077 2:00-2:20 Paper Academic Advising: Perceptions of African 
American Males 
Natasha Stubbs 
2077 2:25-2:45 Paper Exploring Validity: An Analysis of the Construction 
of Validity 
Francesca White 
Zulfukar Ozdogan 
Jessica Lester  
2077 2:50-3:10 Paper Exploration Of African American College Graduates 
Regarding Degree Completion 
Shantreirra 
Monroe 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2078 1:10-1:30 Paper Research as Ritual: Contemplative Practice and 
Qualitative Data Collection 
Walker Karraa 
2078 1:35-1:55 Paper Game Changer: The Use of the Reflective Coding 
Matrix in Grounded Theory  
Walker Karraa 
Mark McCaslin  
2078 2:00-2:20 Paper Non-native Speakers of English: Why we Teach 
English Composition 
Diana Fernandez 
2078 2:25-2:45 Paper Using Culture in the Mathematics Classroom? Regina Williams 
2078 2:50-3:10 Paper Changing Depression: A Grounded Theory of the 
Transformational Dimensions of Postpartum 
Depression 
Walker Karraa 
 
Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2081 1:10-1:30 Paper A Positioning Analysis of ELL Academic Writers’ 
Selves 
Andrea Lypka 
Wei Zhu 
2081 1:35-1:55 Paper Using Visual Methodology and Discourse Analysis 
to Uncover Adult Immigrant English Language 
Learner Identity Negotiation in Multimodal 
Discourse 
Andrea Lypka 
2081 2:00-2:20 Paper Practicing the Zen of Research as Contemplative 
Qualitative Inquiry 
Valerie Janesick 
2081 2:25-2:45 Paper The Color Of Dragons: Psychosocial Innovation In 
Post-War Sri Lanka 
Laurie Charles 
Gameela 
Samarasinghe 
2081 2:50-3:10 Paper Reflecting on models of Care for Rehabilitation for 
People Living with HIV in South Africa 
Verusia Chetty 
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Room Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
2082 1:10-1:30 Paper Using Autoethnography to Explore Change in the 
Female Educator 
Leslie Pourreau 
2082 1:35-1:55 Paper Racial and Ethnic Diversity in Grounded Theory Halima Al-Khattab 
Dana Hines 
2082 2:00-2:20 Paper   
2082 2:25-3:10 Paper   
 
Saturday, January 10th  
Closing Presentation  
Room: Knight Auditorium 
 
Time Type Presentation Title Presenter(s) 
4:00 -5:00 Plenary Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow: Reflecting on 
Qualitative Research’s Past and Forecasting Its 
Future 
Ron Chenail 
Sally St. George 
Dan Wulff 
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